1939 Packard Twelve
Lot sold
Year of manufacture
Country VAT
Mileage
Gearbox

Drive
1939
AU
56 676 km /
35 217 mi
Manual

Number of seats

2

Number of doors

4

Drivetrain

2wd

Lot number

635

Condition

LHD
Used

Location
Fuel type

Petrol

Exterior colour
Car type

Blue
Saloon

Description
1939 Packard 12
Year: 1939
Make: Packard
Model: 12
Body: 4-Door Sedan LHD
Odometer: Indicating 56,676km
Engine: V12
Transmission: Manual
Colour: Navy/Black
Description/extras: The Packard Twelve is considered by many to be one of the finest automobiles
produced by Packard and one of the most significant creations of the classic car era. Only 446
Packard V-12's were built in 1939, making these cars quite rare and very collectable.
These cars are stunning both inside and out, with the long and flowing front hood hiding a side-valve
twelve-cylinder engine that was refined, powerful, smooth, and quiet. This example has been fully
restored, presenting in great condition inside and out. Being an older restoration, there are a few
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minor flaws in the paint, but overall the car presents in great condition.
The interior is in excellent condition, with new and reconditioned carpet, leather and roof lining. The
timber trimming is original, has no cracks and presents beautifully. 1939 introduced a transmission
refinement to column shift versus the original floor shift of prior years.
The engine runs smoothly, and the car drives well, making it a perfect historic/club car. With the rich
history and reputation of the Packard Motor Car Company, this is the perfect opportunity to own a
rare piece of American post-war motoring history.
Chassis No: 12352107
Sold unregistered
As with all vehicles sold in the Classic Car Division, they have been well looked after by their previous
owners. Unfortunately, due to the high volume of vehicles, Lloyds Auctions are unable to physically
inspect every aspect of each vehicle and the description which should be used as a guide only have
been compiled after speaking with the owners. Lloyds Auctions sells these vehicles under standard
auction conditions that offers no warranties or cooling off period. Please feel free to call the Classic
Car Division if you have any questions relating to any vehicle. Inspection is highly recommended.
Lloyds stock #100961+1132
GCCMEUR

Lloyds Auctions

Title Mr
First name Alan
Last name Jones
69 Manchester Rd
Carrara 4211 Queensland
Australia
Phone +61 7 5559 1999
http://www.lloydsonline.com.au/AuctionLots.aspx
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